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Bring your Offer 
Holder Day to life!

Welcome to Bath Spa University!

Your Offer Holder Day is a great 
chance to find out more about your 
course and what it's like to be part 
of the Bath Spa community. 
Explore our great facilities and 
immerse yourself in a taster 
workshop or lecture, chat to our 
staff and learn more about the 
fantastic spaces, excellent support 
and opportunities available to you.

And we've got an extra little treat 
for you too... an AR campus tour!

While we know you’ll enjoy your day, we truly want 
to bring your Offer Holder Day to life, so ensure 
you’ve downloaded our AR Campus Tour app.

You'll be transported into a live TV production shoot 
and an exciting dance rehearsal through the magic 
of augmented reality. You'll get to see student work 
come alive around you, delve into one of our recent 
student magazines, hear the audio stories of how 
some of our students have thrived, experience a 
360 glimpse inside our student accommodation 
sites through your mobile phone, plus much more!

And keep this booklet safe - it's your map around 
campus and gives the story behind what you see.

How to download our 
AR Campus Tour app

So when touring our Newton Park campus, keep 
your eyes peeled for the WITH BATH SPA posters 
located in buildings and scan them using our app. 
The map in this booklet (pg.3-4) shows the location 
of all nine posters, and our student ambassadors 
will be on hand to give you a guided campus tour.

You can download the app by scanning the QR 
code, which will direct you either to the App Store 
or to the Play Store, depending on your device.
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Bath Spa University is far more than you can 
see with your own eyes...



COMMONS ATRIUM: Welcome from Prof Andy Salmon 

MAC LABS: Experience one of our student's video games 

ASSET STORE: Watch Iris, Bath Spa's new TV channel 

TV STUDIOS: Feel like you're on a live production shoot 

MICHAEL TIPPETT CENTRE: Hear our students' music 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE: Explore our students' journeys 

DANCE STUDIO: Behold a dynamic live dance rehearsal 

LIBRARY: Read fully grown, our student magazine 

ACCOMMODATION: Go inside our student living spaces
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Fancy a taster?
Scan this image with the app and see our spaces like never before!
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Keep your eyes peeled for the WITH BATH SPA 
posters located in buildings around campus. 

Scan them all with our app and bring your 
Offer Holder Day to life!
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1. Commons Atrium
Welcome from Prof Andy Salmon, 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor (External)

Why is creativity so important at 
Bath Spa University? See for yourself! 

2. Mac Labs
Experience one of our student's video games

Scrap Squad is a multiplayer local co-op game set 
in the distant future where humans are exploring 
space and pirates roam the galaxy looking for 
cargo to steal. It is produced by a trio of our 
current third-year Commercial Games students 
on the BSc Creative Computing degree.

In the game, you battle up to three other players 
to gain supremacy on the scoreboard as you fly 
around space stealing cargo off corporate and 
civilian ships and depositing it to the mothership. 
You can use a wide array of powerups to destroy 
your opponents and fight to deposit the most 
cargo in the hopes to become the pirate king.

Scan the poster located outside our first-floor Commons Mac Lab (CM.124) 
to bring one of the game's spaceships to life in dazzling augmented reality!

Credits: Tobias Lamb, Matthew Westlake, Matthew Neale. 

Scan the poster located in  
the Commons Atrium to 
receive a special welcome 
from Prof Andy Salmon, our 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor, who'll 
appear before your very eyes 
through a bit of digital magic!

WITH PASSION

WITH CREATIVITY
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WITH VIBRANCY

WITH OPPORTUNITY

3. Asset Store

Scan the poster located next to our Commons Asset Store to watch a 
teaser for Livewire, our students’ exciting performance and arts show!

WITH OPPORTUNITY

Credits: Hosted by Rhys-Evan Jones & Miray Ozdogan. Produced by Tabi Clarke & Jess Brazier. Directed by Daniel Stretch, Lauren Smith & Nicola Lacey.

Watch Iris, Bath Spa 
University's TV channel

Welcome to Iris, Bath Spa 
University’s TV channel for  
our latest film, television and 
digital content. It’s a place 
where students collaborate 
with each other on industry 
productions and broadcast 
their work to the world.

Created, produced and 
performed by Bath Spa's    
Film, Television and Digital 
Production students in 
collaboration with other 
courses, Livewire celebrates   
all of our students’ talents.
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4. TV Studios
Feel like you're part of a 
live production shoot

If you’re interested in Film, 
Television, Theatre, Comedy, 
Acting or Drama courses, 
you’re going to love our 
industry-standard TV studios.

Our multi-camera TV studios 
rival those used by broadcast 
companies and commercial 
organisations, and have blue 
and green screen capability.

Our students have created 
behind-the-scenes videos for 
external clients, commissioned 
by the likes of TEDx Bristol.

Scan the poster just outside the Commons TV Studios to be magically 
transported into a live production shoot through augmented reality!

WITH AMAZING FACILITIES



I love Bath Spa because 
it’s inclusive and you 

feel like you’re part of a 
community. Lecturers 

are really approachable 
and the facilities are 

second to none. 

Tabi Clarke, Recent Graduate

Illustrations: Rosie Yates. https://www.rosieyates.com/.
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WITH VIBRANCY

5. Michael Tippett
Centre

Explore the story of a student 
whose music went to space!

Sally Robinson is a progressive 
indie-folk artist and producer who 
completed her degree in 
Commercial Music at Bath Spa.

Sally’s amazing A-sides | B-sides 
project empowers people to have 
conversations with people beyond 
their usual reach, and promotes 
awareness for environmental 
concerns. The track has now been 
heard inside the Arctic and 
Antarctic circles, and sent up to 
the International Space Station.

Scan the poster located just inside the Michael Tippett Centre to hear 
Sally tell her amazing story of how she got her song played in space!

Credit: Rights belong to Sally Robinson. The full track can be purchased from major streaming platforms, or at https://sallyrobinsonmusic.cargo.site/.

WITH AMBITION
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6. University Theatre
Be it new opportunities or 
meeting new people, or 
learning new creative ways 
of thinking and reaching 
one's potential, hear some 
of our students' journeys.

“Being creative isn’t just about 
art, music, drama… although 
that’s part of it. It’s ingrained 
in the way we teach. Our 
ethos. All our students are 
encouraged to be creative 
problem-solvers – they are 
enterprising and innovative.”

– Professor Sue Rigby,
Vice-Chancellor

Scan the poster located inside University Theatre to hear from some 
of our current students, and how they have thrived at university!

Students: Jasmine Smith, Robert Harrison, Amelie le Galloudec, Jasmine Sparks.

WITH SUCCESS
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WITH VIBRANCY

7. Dance Studio
Behold a dynamic live  
student dance rehearsal

Our dance facilities include 
three fully-equipped dance 
studios, the University Theatre, 
plus additional rehearsal 
spaces for independent study.

Our largest dance studio in 
Ashton is equipped with 
mirrors, a sound system, a fully 
sprung floor and projection 
facilities. The studio has a full 
lighting rig and is used as a 
performance and teaching 
space by our Dance students.

Scan the poster located outside the Ashton Dance Studio to be magically 
transported into a live dance rehearsal through augmented reality!

Performers: Vicki Hearne, Luke Antysz, Kim Noble.

WITH TALENT
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8. Library
Read fully grown, our 
student magazine

Have you ever had a moment 
when you needed an adult to 
help you figure something out, 
and then realised – you were 
the adult? For Journalism & 
Publishing student Hannah 
Louise-Shergold, this 
experience was the basis of her 
starting her own magazine.

fully grown is an online 
magazine aimed at helping 
young people everywhere 
navigate the often difficult and 
confusing path to adulthood.

Scan the poster located inside the Library to read the ‘University 
Issue’ of fully grown, where you'll learn about overcoming 
university nerves, budgeting, staying safe, and much more!

Production team: Hannah Louise-Shergold (Founder & Managing Director), Poppy Evans (Head of Content), Ellen Vining (Head of Marketing). 
https://www.fully-grown.com/magazine

WITH SUPPORT
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WITH VIBRANCY

9. Accommodation
Peek inside our student 
accommodation sites

Why not live at the heart of 
where it all happens – on 
campus. We house over 900 
students in single, shared, and 
en-suite study bedrooms in 
our Gardens and Lakeside 
residences. You’ll benefit from 
great facilities and Instagram-
worthy surroundings.

Scan the poster located just outside the Students' Union to get 
a dazzling 360-degree glimpse inside our student living spaces!

Or if you'd prefer to live in the heart of Bath, Waterside Court and Charlton Court are 
located within a popular student area in Bath, near to the city centre. These halls boast 
modern architecture and interiors. They’re spacious, comfortable and every room has a 
fresh and contemporary feel, giving you fantastic views of the River Avon or the city.

WITH SPACE
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FRESH AIR
WITH

IDEAS
WITH

The campus was what drew me to 
Bath Spa – the glorious open 

countryside (and the cows!), but 
the academic staff were the 
people that made me think I 

definitely wanted to study here.
Amy Dawson, Recent Graduate

Follow our social media channels to find out 
what is going on at Bath Spa University. 

At Bath Spa we are lucky to have 
inspirational students, staff and alumni. 
Read their stories here bathspa.ac.uk/news

BE INSPIRED BY 
OUR PEOPLE

FOLLOW US

Bath Spa University 

@BathSpaUni 

bathspauni

WITH BATH SPA
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FRESH AIR
WITH

IDEAS
WITH

This AR Campus Tour was designed and produced by Dr Matthew Freeman, Research Lead for Film & Media 
at Bath Spa University & Director of Immersive Promotion Design. The app was created by ZubrVR. 

With special thanks to all Bath Spa staff and students who supported the project along the way.
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